Activity-dependent plasticity in descending synaptic inputs to respiratory spinal motoneurons.
This review focuses on recent evidence for short- and long-term activity-dependent plasticity in descending synaptic inputs to respiratory spinal motoneurons. In anesthetized rats, application of high frequency (100 Hz) conditioning stimulation to descending inputs to phrenic motoneurons elicits short-term potentiation of spontaneous inspiratory bursts. In turtle brainstem-spinal cords in vitro, 10-100 Hz conditioning stimulation elicits short-term potentiation in descending inputs to inspiratory-related serratus motoneurons; 100 Hz stimulation also elicits long-term potentiation in some preparations. In contrast, 1-10 Hz stimulation of descending synaptic inputs to expiratory-related pectoralis motoneurons elicits depression during conditioning stimulation (temporal depression), and long-term depression following stimulation. We hypothesize that inspiratory descending pathways to spinal motoneurons express short-term potentiation, with little evidence for long-term activity-dependent plasticity; other forms of long-lasting plasticity (e.g. serotonin-dependent long-term facilitation) may predominate in these pathways. In contrast, expiratory descending pathways appear biased towards activity-dependent depression possibly to conserve resources during passive expiration.